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Federico De Giuli architect, developer and entrepreneur from Turin, Italy
founded Cluster Project in 2002 in response to the growing need for a more
open, multidisciplinary approach to the development of innovation and crea-
tivity in city making processes. 

The first step in this process was the launch of Cluster magazine, a bilingual
publication with a worldwide distribution, which produced seven monogra-
phic issues and attracted a dedicated audience of considerable diversity
cementing cluster’s relationship with an active international network of indi-
viduals, which shares the same vision and has immigrated with Cluster online
at www.cluster.eu

The central topics of Cluster are city, design and innovation, and since its
foundation the Cluster project has staged and participated in cultural events,
produced editorial work both off and online, and has carried out research and
project development with the aim of sharing knowledge to mobilise new ideas
for more liveable and less unsustainable cities. 

Cluster is an independent organiza-
tion, which through its efforts has
actively participated in the revitaliza-
tion and regeneration of Turin in its
transition from a post-industrial city
to a vibrant cultural hub in the
northeast region of Italy.
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The mission of Cluster is to develop innovation and share knowledge through
research, progressive design and communications to improve the overall quality
of urban life. 

Its main social objects are editorial work, research and project design, and in
addition to this Cluster has recently established itself in the field of study
through the participation with a further education institute for applied art and
design: IADA Srl.

The research and projects of Cluster have the economical, environmental
and social values of cities at their core.
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Cluster is interested in the development of, and collaboration with, projects
that are designed to foster innovation and have the economical, social and
environmental values of cities at their core.

Project: Hotel Carlina
In 2009/2010 Cluster coordinated the project design for the restoration of
an important historic building in Turin known as  “Palazzo Gramsci”, which
occupies an entire block facing a civic square downtown. “Palazzo Gramsci”
is a listed building destined to become a hotel.

“HHootteell CCaarrlliinnaa” is the first urban renewal project by Cluster and it
incorporates the design and organization skills of the property development
and management firm DORAPAL SpA., which has supported Cluster’s
cultural activity over the years.

www.hotelcarlina.it
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Project: 
Safety and sustainability in
building techniques and new
materials

The research of Cluster is intended to
facilitate technological transfer from
different sectors and privilege the kno-
wledge of new materials and new buil-
ding practices. 

Research projects underway include:
Constructing a ceiling made from
lightweight composite material desti-
ned for restoration; testing innovative
materials for the thermal insulation of
efficient buildings and the passive
house; finding solutions for the con-
struction of light prefabricated homes;
improving the sustainability and safety
of construction sites.

Project: 
Urban Participation 

“Oltre Torrente” is a neighbourhood
in the city of Parma, which is
undergoing a large urban revitaliza-
tion program, as part of this pro-
gram Cluster, in collaboration with
the social cooperative “Su Misura”,
has submitted a project proposal
focused on civil participation and
community building.  

The concept of the project is to
involve and engage citizens in the
renewal process through different
methods, from creating a communi-
ty based agency serving residents on
ground level to crafting a study
course with the purpose of stimula-
ting youth entrepreneurship in the
area.

Project: 
Education

In 2010 Cluster joined forces with
IAAD (www.iaad.it), the Turin-
based Institute of Applied Art and
Design founded in 1978, with the
objective of developing new educa-
tional initiatives to enhance and
broaden its international network.
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In alignment to its project design, and editorial work, Cluster carries out research with the aim of developing innovation
in the safety and sustainability of building techniques,  new materials, participative urbanism and education. 
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In 2009 Cluster magazine made the obvious and meditated shift from print to
the Internet creating an open platform on city, design and innovation with a
wider global reach. 

Cluster website hosts: the full contents of the magazine in original and unedi-
ted English and Italian versions; a section dedicated to in-depth articles com-
missioned to experts in the field of city, design and innovation, and a popular
blog which promotes the work of international professionals and influential
thinkers, planners, architects and social innovators committed to improving
the life in contemporary cities. 

The Cluster blog also hosts guest bloggers from the Institute of Research for
Experimental Architecture in Bern, RIEA.ch as part of its mission to share
educational contents using new media and democratic channels of communi-
cation, and is open to collaborations from other parties with similar mindsets.
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Project Good Cards: 
Citizens Shaping the City

The project Good Cards: Citizens Shaping the City was sub-
mitted by Cluster in response to a call for ideas launched by
the city of Torino for a new Social Strategic Plan of the City of
Turin ‘Da Idea Nasce Cosa‘ in December 2009. “Good Cards:
Citizens Shaping the City” resulted among the 10 best submis-
sions and received a special mention. 

The project is a large-scale, innovative citizen participation
strategy proposed as a pilot project to forge civic culture
through engaging citizens, and introducing a pedagogical agen-
da within the framework of the city government. The scheme
is inspired by the social politics of the former mayor of Bogotà
Antanas Mockus, and intends to engage the public in social
change by promoting small voluntary actions; raise public awa-
reness about the power of society; enhance the concept of citi-
zen rights and duties; strengthen human relationships within
the city’s public space. The central premise of our proposal is
that anyone can be an agent of change.

Project: 
‘Drinking Water for Haiti’

“Drinking Water for Haiti” was an innovative grassroots
project devised to bring safe drinking water to earthquake
victims in Haiti through online fundraising and humanita-
rian design. 

The project, which was non-profit and volunteered by
Cluster consisted of buying over 500 units of the LifeStraw
– a design which won the coveted Index: design to impro-
ve life award in 2009 - and shipping and distributing them
to Haiti in collaboration with the volunteers of the Baptist
church. The fundraising was affected online by using social
networking sites, the Cluster website and network. The
operation was accomplished with success.

http://www.cluster.eu/2010/05/27/good-cards-citizens-
shaping-the-city/

http://www.cluster.eu/2010/01/26/drinking-water-for-
haiti-please-help/
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Over the course of time Cluster’s commitment to editorial work has resulted in a
printed publication, a record label and a film. 

The magazine
The projects first venture in publishing was Cluster magazine, a bilingual magazine
dedicated to city, design and innovation which had a print run of 15,000 copies per
issue and an international distribution.

Cluster magazine pioneered the concept of harnessing the potential of innovation
and creativity for positive societal change. The publication was one of the first to
dedicate pages of unedited and in-depth contributions from some of the world’s
most influential thinkers, theoreticians and innovators on the subject, alongside
those of emerging artists, designers, computer geeks and activists who were experi-
menting on these issues in artistic fields - both virtual and non. Cluster magazine
never viewed the difference of opinion as a problem, but rather as the start of a
conversation. 

Section D of Vienna, a cutting-edge graphic design, renowned for creating the look
of publications like Frame, designed the graphic outfit of Cluster.

http://www.cluster.eu/magazine/

Cluster magazine won the Red Design
Dot award in 2004, and the Best
Editorial Design Award of the Creative
Club Austria in 2003.  

Signatures: 
Saskia Sassen, John Thackara, Nabeel
Hamdi, Joseph Rykwert, Aldo Bonomi,
Erminia Maricato, Michael Batty,
Richard Florida, Predrag Matvejevic,
Robert Neuwirth, Herbert Girardet, Marc
Augé & Umberto Veronesi, John Berger,
Corrado Levi, Lev Manovich etc.

Artists & Designers: 
Casey Reas, HeHe, Studio Azzurro,
Alexander Galloway, Eder Santos,
Eduardo Kac, Brandon Ballangée, Dunne
& Raby, Mario Suarez, Enrico De Paris,
Kenneth Aronson, Carol Rama, Reed
Kram and so on. 
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Music has always featured in the work of Cluster, because of its power to engage
with people collectively, break down boundaries and overcome distances.

In collaboration with AB+, a music club and recording studio located in Turin,
Cluster organized live concerts with local and international artists, which were
free of charge and open to the public. The performing artists recorded three CDs
in collaboration with Cluster and DDE Records: 
N°1 Sot – electronic jazz; N°2 Gateway – electropop; N°3 Evening standards –
jazz.

http://www.abpiu.it/club/?page_id=24
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In 2009 Cluster, in collaboration with the Associazione Eau Vive, produced
a documentary directed by Chiara Pacilli on the urban transformation under-
way in Turin. 

That year the Associazione Eau Vive produced city report covering 10 years
of the city’s transformation, the results from this report were used in the
making of the documentary and subtly elaborated into a story portrayed by
two outsiders - an Indian software engineer visiting Turin for the first time as a
speaker for the premier edition of the Democracy Biennale, and a French per-
formance artist whose work is based on identity. 

“C’erano una volta, un indiano, una francese...” takes the viewer on a journey
across the city combining fact and fiction to reveal Turin from different per-
spectives: on one hand the reality of the report, and on the other the candid
observations of the foreigners who explore the city in pursuit of each other. 
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Cultural events intended as catalysts for economic and cultural growth within
the urban context play an important role in the activity of Cluster, this inclu-
des visiting, hosting and participating in local and international events which
range from design to real estate, and architecture to art.

Cluster is located in the fully restored historic building  “Casa del Pingone”
once the residence of Emanuele Filiberto Pingone historian and Councillor of
the state of Savoy - where it houses a space equipped to host meetings and
presentations for cultural events.  
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A list of events in which Cluster has participated are:

22001100__MMaaggaazziinnee PPrreesseennttaattiioonn.. 
www.cluster.eu/2010/11/04/san-rocco-innocence-magazine-presentation/
Presentation of a new magazine on architecture “San Rocco”, with panel
discussion and launch in the Cluster headquarters.

22000099_BBiieennnnaallee ddii DDeemmooccrraazziiaa..  
www.cluster.eu/video-conference-260409/
www.cluster.eu/video-conference-250409/
Cluster invites collaborator Sunil Abraham to participate as speaker in three
conferences on the event agenda during the premier edition of the
Democracy Biennale held in Turin, and organizes a lecture on “open culture”
with alumni from the school ‘Piazza dei Mestieri’.

22000088__WWoorrlldd CCoonnggrreessss ooff AArrcchhiitteeccttuurree 22000088 ((UUIIAA)) hheelldd iinn TTuurriinn..
www.cluster.eu/2009/10/09/online-the-7th-edition-of-cluster-magazine-
transmitting-architecture/
Cluster produces an entire issue of Cluster magazine dedicated to the event’s
theme ‘Transmitting Architecture’ and organizes a panel discussion on the
future of architecture during the event. 
Speakers: Joseph Rykwert, Marcos Novak, Carlos Leite and Federico de Giuli.
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2255..0044..22000099

0055..0077..22000088

0055..1111..22001100

CC--SStteemm 22000077 –  Festival internazionale dedicato ai sistemi elettronici in
ambito artistico (www.cstem.it). 
Presentazione del progetto V-Scratch  Valerio Spoletini (http://www.v-
scratch.net). 
Ciclo di Open Lectures:
NodeBox, la creatività artificiale nel design e nella grafica, di Tom De Smedt,
Frederik De Bleser, Lucas Nijs; Geno typ & Evolving Logo, l'evoluzione gene-
tica applicata al mondo dei fonts e logotipi, di Michael Schmitz; Caligraft, la
calligrafia computazionale, di Ricard Marxer

VViieeww CCoonnffeerreennccee 22000077 Torino (www.viewconference.it/)
8th International Computer Graphics Conference.
Si tratta del più importante evento internazionale realizzato in Italia dedicato
a computer graphic, interactive technique, Digital Cinema, animazione 3D,
videogiochi, VFX e applicazioni real time.

2299..1111..0077 –– 0022..1122..0077

0066..1111..0077 –– 0099..1111..0077 
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RReessffeesstt || 1100 Torino, Digital Film Festival www.resfestorino.it
Il meglio del cinema digitale da tutto il mondo, in un festival itinerante in
oltre 40 città sparse nei cinque continenti.

CC..SStteemm 22000066 – Tavola Rotonda
Moderatore: Domenico Quaranta
Tavola rotonda sull’attuale panorama italiano e estero delle nuove metodolo-
gie creative e sperimentali utilizzando sistemi elettronici e informatici. Le
opere degli artisti invitati, hanno mostrato alcuni esempi editi ed inediti dei
propri lavori, con lo scopo di comprenderne il quadro comune e di conseguen-
za le potenzialità espressive.

CC..SStteemm 22000066,, PPaarrttyy -- AABB++
Sound: Elettrolebowki, proiezioni di artisti. 

TToo SShhaarree FFeessttiivvaall 22000066 
Letitia Sonami Live 
Nata in Francia, Laetitia Sonami risiede ora in California, nel gennaio 1997, il
New York Times la descrive come “un’antenna umana che fruga l’aria alla
ricerca dei suoni, come una danzatrice concentrata sulle sue mani o una divi-
nità che fa tremare la terra con un gesto brusco.”

SSttrraannggeellyy FFaammiilliiaarr UUnnuussuuaall OObbjjeeccttss ffoorr EEvveerryyddaayy LLiiffee, 
Interaction Design Institute Ivrea, AB+ sale conferenza + suite
Interaction Design Institute Ivrea presenta Strangely Familiar, una collezione
di oggetti per la casa, ciascuno rielaborato per utilizzi più poetici e piacevoli.

EEddeerr SSaannttooss -- TThhee HHoouussee ooff FFllooaattiinngg SSiiggnnss
a cura di Mario Suarez_ AB+ Club,
Piazza Cesare Augusto 1, Torino |  www.2.uol.com.br/edersantos/
http://www.2.uol.com.br/edersantos/
Video-installazione 
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TToo SShhaarree FFeessttiivvaall 22000055 – www.toshare.it
EEvveennttii iinn ccoollllaabboorraazziioonnee ccoonn AAssssoocciiaazziioonnee CClluusstteerr::
Proiezione lavori della SSccuuoollaa DD’’aanniimmaazziioonnee DDeell CCeennttrroo SSppeerriimmeennttaallee DDii
CCiinneemmaattooggrraaffiiaa
AB+ - via della Basilica 13. A cura di Chiara Magri. 
MMiikkrroooorrcchheessttrraa PPrroojjeecctt-- PPoollaanndd – AB+ Club Piazza Cesare Augusto 1 Torino
(www.mikroorchestra.com)
Il progetto audiovisivo sperimentale è basato sull'uso della sezione comandi del gameboy
come strumento musicale. 
AAnniimmaazziioonnee DDiiggiittaallee
Rassegna Animazione Digitale. Laptop Show: Strek VS Atzmo
AB+ - via della Basilica 13.
TTeeccnnoollooggiiee EE LLiinngguuaaggggii DDiiggiittaallii PPeerr IIll RRaaccccoonnttoo EE LLaa DDooccuummeennttaazziioonnee DDeell RReeaallee 
A cura di Luca Pastore “Il digitale”. 
IIll MMoonnddoo DDiiggiittaallee DDeellllee IImmmmaaggiinnii IInn MMoovviimmeennttoo 
Rassegna video digitale 
CCiinneemmaa ddiiggiittaallee
Proiezione del film “The Tulse Luper Suitcases - part I: The Moab Story”, Olanda-
Inghilterra, 2003 . Immagini In Movimento  

TTrriippllee HHeelliixx, Centro Congressi Torino Incontra - Via Nino Costa 8, Torino-
Conferenza sulla capitalizzazione della conoscenza

PPrreesseennttaazziioonnee lliibbrroo ''MMuullttiimmeeddiiaa'' ddii LLoorreennzzoo TTaaiiuuttii, 
AB+ Club, Piazza Cesare Augusto 1
'Multimedia' - L'incrocio dei linguaggi comunicativi. Il libro analizza le moda-
lita' e le funzioni della Multimedialita' nel campo creativo negli ultimi anni.
Presentano il volume Guido Curto, Federico De Giuli, Franco Torriani.

BBiiooffoorruumm, Università degli studi di Milano Bicocca – Dipartimento di biotec-
nologie e Bioscienze - www.bioforum.it

CCLLUUSSTTEERR VVIISSIIOONNSS – AB+ Torino
Rassegna multimediale: Installazioni interattive, Design, Video digitale.
- Wolfgana Muench & Kiyoshi Furukawa, Bubbles,
Interactive installation with real time Video Tracking System di Wolfgana
Muench & Kiyoshi Furukawa  ZKM, Karlsruhe, 2000, AB+ sale conferenze
- Wolfgana Muench, Kiyoshi Furukawa & Masaki Fujihata, Small Fish,  ZKM,
Karlsruhe, 1999, Una serie di elementi componibili di design minimalilsta, “spartiti” visivi
per produrre suono e immagine, AB+ sale conferenze, Via della Basilica 13, Torino.
Lorenzo Tiauti  Diamanti installazione interrativa

""VVJJ"" dd''aauuttoorree- Il gruppo "Sweety", Barbara Cucchiarati e Giovanna
Ricca, AB+ Club 
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